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Welcome to the Comprehensive Community Planning

(CCP) Community Learning Network (CLN) Newsletter. This is a

monthly newsletter containing information and updates on all things

CCP.

We begin by acknowledging the deep pain and grief that communities

are experiencing following the news emerging from Tk'emlúps te

Secwépemc regarding the 215 children found buried at the Kamloops

Indian Residential School. Residential school survivors have shared

their experiences for many years and in many places, including

during the Truth and Reconciliation Commission hearings; this is not

new information for many of our communities, yet the impacts of

these experiences live on with profound consequences.
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The theme of this month’s newsletter is trauma-informed planning,

recognizing that the intergenerational trauma of the Indian

Residential School experience is touching community members in a

variety of ways right now - through grief, rage, despair, anger, and

other emotions - and that for CCP Coordinators, moving through a

community planning process at this time requires trauma-informed

skills and supports.

In this month’s newsletter, you’ll find the following:

Words from a CCP Mentor

Seasonal Reflections

CCP Community of Practice 

CCP Mentorship Initiative

Other CLN Updates and Tools

Continued Learning Resources

Links to Associated and Relevant Webinars

Grounding Exercise

Contact Information for the CLN Support Team

Read on for more information.

Words from a CCP Mentor

"Trauma, PTSD, C-PTSD impacts the way we think, feel, speak and

work. We move into the lower part of our brains which makes it hard

to concentrate and focus. The things we do and say might not always

reflect our most purposeful self.

To expect ourselves, our employees and our sub-contractors to work

from that place, is not only unfair to them but to those we work with

who expect us to show up at our best. It is so important for us to

remember these things and know these things about ourselves.

This is a process of decolonizing business and systems and policies.

People first. Continue to be gentle, continue to find ways to support

each other by looking at our “rules” and policies that don’t support

your people."

- Elaine Alec (telxnitkw) is a Syilx and Secwepemc author, speaker,

facilitator, and planner, as well as a founding CCP Mentor. She wrote

this Facebook reflection on how to approach working when we

are triggered by trauma. We reprint here with Elaine's permission.



Seasonal Reflections

We are at the threshold of summer - a time of transition from

spring’s awakening to summer’s abundance. While a few plants have

already been harvested, the land is readying to gift us so much more.

We can take care of ourselves using medicines and ceremony; the

land offers us healing. What do your Nation’s teachings and protocols

call for when tending to and harvesting the bounty of the land? And

what lessons can we draw from these protocols as we engage in the

work of CCP?

The teachings of respect asks us to understand the impact of our

actions on the land, to spread out our harvest, and to ask for

permission before harvesting. The teaching of reciprocity asks us to

give back to the land when we harvest. Bringing these teachings to

community planning can include:

Making sure we ask good questions and give truthful answers

when engaging with community members (including “I don’t

know; I’ll get back to you”)

Creating engagement strategies that reach many different

community members, reflecting a broad range of perspectives

Ensuring people have informed consent for how to participate in

the CCP and understand how their information will be used

Sharing back what we have learned through engagement with

community members in an open and transparent way

CCP Community of Practice



Thank you to all who joined our first two BC CCP Community of

Practice (CoP) gatherings! The BC CCP CoP is a group of people with

a shared purpose of CCP work that comes together to support each

other in continued learning, development, and problem-solving on

their CCP journeys.

Our gatherings will continue to be held one Tuesday per month, but

we will be shifting to the second-to-last Tuesday of each month to

respond to needs that have been shared by communities. Also based

on feedback asking for session themes and skill-building, our BC CCP

CoP Gatherings will be extended by 30 minutes, now running from

9:30am-12pm. Our next gathering will be on June 22, 2021, and we

will be gathering around the theme of trauma-informed planning.

Registration is required to attend, and you can register any time

before the gathering begins by clicking this link:

Register Now!

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing

information about joining the meeting.

You can find all future BC CCP CoP gatherings here. We hope to see

you on June 22 to share space around trauma-informed planning.

CCP Mentorship Initiative

The CCP Mentorship Initiative is relaunching this summer, and there

are two ways for CCP Coordinators to receive support from CCP

Mentors: Flash (or “expert”) Mentorship for one-time questions,

https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYof-ihrzgvGNPDLPu-Eokpw5jaJ8125Cj_
https://fnps.ca/mentorship/ccp-planners/


or CCP Mentorship Sharing Circles for folks who would like a

more sustained relationship-based experience.

Visit the CCP Mentorship Initiative webpage to learn more and to fill

out a mentorship request form:

CCP Mentorship Initiative

Other CLN Updates and Tools

CCP Planner

The CCP Planner is an online planning and reporting tool intended to

assist communities on their CCP journey. The CCP Planner was

developed by Indigenous advisors in partnership with Naut’sa Mawt

Tribal Council and eCenter Research.

The CCP Planner is launching a pilot with interested communities this

summer. During the pilot, CCP coordinators will receive training and

assistance in using the tool, in exchange for their feedback.

Communities will receive a $500 participation honorarium at the end

of the pilot period. If you are interested in participating in the CCP

Planner pilot, please send an email to mentorship@fnps.ca.

NOTE: Data entered into the CCP Planner is private to each

community and stored on secure servers in Canada.

http://www.comprehensivecommunityplanning.org/ccp-mentorship.html
mailto:mentorship@fnps.ca


Online CCP Networking and Mentoring

Space

There is a new online networking and mentorship space where the

CCP community can search for and connect with mentors, seek

advice, create and participate in discussion forums, and provide or

read reviews of service providers in BC. The Networking Space is a

secure, CCP-focused alternative to social media groups with added,

custom functionality. The Networking Space uses the same online

platform (Hawk Solutions website) that hosts the CCP Planner and

supports the CCP Mentorship Initiative.

The Networking Space will be available for users to join at the end of

June. If you are interested in learning to use the Online Networking

Space, email to mentorship@fnps.ca.

Continued Learning Resources

Trauma-Informed Planning Resources

CCP Coordinators often find themselves facilitating meetings and

hosting community gatherings. Facilitating effectively and ethically in

the face of trauma is an essential (and challenging!) skill. Here are a

few resources to support you in developing your own trauma-

informed planning practice:

Elaine Alec, CCP mentor and partner at Alderhill Planning, offers

Cultivating Safe Spaces training. The next intake is August 2021.

See here for more details. Elaine Alec has also written a book,

Calling My Spirit Back, where she shares her story of healing and

the protocols that guide her life and planning practice.

Indigenous Tools for Living Training is an integrative therapy

workshop exploring Indigenous tools for living on how to work

and sit with complex trauma without burnout. See this link for

future training opportunities.

The UBC Learning Circle

Intergenerational Trauma and Intergenerational Healing

Wisdom Stories: Finding a Moment of Peace with Melanie

Rivers and Lisa Walking (expressive arts exploration

workshop).

Trauma and Soul Retrieval talk with Dr. Patricia Vickers

While not Indigenous-specific, this Trauma-Informed Toolkit is a

resource for service organizations and providers to learn how to

mailto:mentorship@fnps.ca
http://www.cultivatingsafespaces.com/
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/54447759-calling-my-spirit-back
https://lk-wellness.com/indigenous-tools-for-life/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wnoN7SQUzPk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RKrMaWbj6bY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ethA3mfY9Oo
https://trauma-informed.ca/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/Trauma-informed_Toolkit.pdf


CCP YouTube Channel CCP Facebook Group CCP Website

deliver services that are trauma-informed. 

Indigenous Focusing-Oriented Therapy works to heal trauma

while honouring values and respecting traditions. Learn more

here.

The Crisis & Trauma Resource Institute (CTRI) offers trauma-

informed training and resources.

CCP Funding Opportunities

2021-22 CCP funding is available through Indigenous Services

Canada (ISC). The Community Initiatives Unit (CIU) at ISC is

committed to supporting BC First Nations pursuing the creation,

continuation, or revision/update of a CCP. CIU is continually accepting

applications. The finite funding is currently prioritized for communities

that already have a CCP underway and are looking to continue the

process and/or complete or implement their CCP. Thereafter,

communities looking to start or update/revise their CCPs will be

considered. The CCP application form, budget addendum, and

guideline documents are linked here. If there are any inquiries related

to the CCP funding application process, they can be directed to Marie

Urdiga and/or Chris Cardinal through the following email: aadnc.bc-

ccp.aandc@canada.ca.

New Relationship Trust (NRT) Direct Support provides funding for

communities to build capacity in the areas they need it most. Up to

$25,000 is available to individual First Nations for projects. CCP is a

project area that NRT has supported in the past. Find out more here. 

CCP Online Resources

An abundance of resources shared at past CCP Community of

Practice gatherings can be found on various CCP online channels:

Associated and Relevant Webinars

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClPBwvVygIkqiynUvltPmHg
https://www.facebook.com/groups/209383889118512
http://www.comprehensivecommunityplanning.org/
https://focusinginternational.org/about/aboriginal-focusing-oriented-therapy-initiative/
https://ca.ctrinstitute.com/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Bm2xihTTLryS3PL6Mfupg5nHJCghgHOT?usp=sharing
mailto:aadnc.bc-ccp.aandc@canaca.ca
http://www.newrelationshiptrust.ca/funding/direct-support/


Find upcoming webinars and training on the FNPSS Events calendar,

check out the FNPSS YouTube channel, or learn about previous FNPSS

webinars on a variety of topics including planning, wellness,

leadership and COVID response.

Grounding Exercise

Brew a calming cup of herbal tea, such as lemon balm, to soothe

your body, mind, and spirit.

Bring your full attention to the plant, from finding and harvesting it, to

preparing and sipping it with good energy and intention. Notice how

your body feels when you slow down enough to connect with the

plant. Bring that good energy into the rest of your day.

Lemon balm can be found in most gardens and even alongside

sidewalks in urban areas. It is an anxiety- and stress-reducing plant

that can also boost cognitive function and reduce nausea. Lemon

balm is part of the mint family and like all mints has square stems. It

is best known for its fresh lemon scent; crush the leaves between

your thumb and forefinger and you’ll find that it’s unmistakably

lemony. The leaves are oval and have a toothed edge. Be sure to

wash the leaves thoroughly with baking soda prior to using. Please

learn more about lemon balm prior to brewing to ensure it is a safe

option for you to consume and check with a health professional if you

are unsure.

Calming Lemon Balm Tea

Recipe

1/4 cup fresh lemon balm

leaves chopped

1 cup hot water

https://fnps.ca/events/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNua4CJeMFyMAH9kpySbrig
https://fnps.ca/webinars/
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1 teaspoon raw honey

(optional)

1. Chop lemon balm leaves to

release their oils.

2. Boil water and steep

leaves for 10 minutes in a

covered mug or teapot.

3. Strain, if desired, and add honey.

4. Relax and enjoy.

Contact Information

We are here to support you! The CLN Support Team is honoured to

serve you and your Nations on your CCP journeys. If you have any

questions, concerns, thoughts, or just want to connect with us, you

can email us at ccp@fnps.ca.

First Nations Public Service Secretariat

https://www.facebook.com/fnpublicservice
https://twitter.com/fnpublicservice?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://instagram.com/fnpublicservice?igshid=hwq9v87l8thq
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http://www.comprehensivecommunityplanning.org/meet-the-cln-team.html
mailto:ccp@fnpss.ca
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